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1. Introduction 
There are tens of thousands of katakana (or the angular Japanese 
phonetic syllabary) vocabulary items in the Japanese language including, 
most typically, loan words （外来語）, which began with words being acquired 
from Portuguese in the 16th century. With regard to words borrowed from 
English, Koscielecki (2006: 26) states that English was introduced into 
Japanese in three distinct periods: English I (1613–1623), English II (1854–
1941), and English III (1945 onward). Two of these periods were in the 20th 
century.
Perhaps due to the abundance of katakana words in Japanese, an 
interesting situation took place. A 71-year-old man, who heads a small 
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organization with a name which translates as “A Group That Appreciates 
the Japanese Language,” filed a suit against NHK concerning its language 
use. The man claimed that he suffered deep emotional stress because the 
national broadcaster overused gairai-go (lit. “loan words”) unfamiliar to 
elderly viewers like him, such as konsheruje （コンシェルジェ,“concierge”）, fando 
（ファンド,“fund”） and korabo （コラボ,“collaboration”）.＊1 He accused NHK of 
being irresponsible for not using native Japanese equivalent expressions 
instead of loan words. Although the plaintiff lost the case, his action caused 
the general public and specialists to weigh the pros and cons of using loan 
words in public broadcasting. 
The purpose of this paper is a descriptive （記述的） rather than prescriptive 
（規範的） analysis of this problem and does not support either position, but 
there is yet another troublesome issue regarding katakana words. If they 
were only composed of foreign loan words （ 外 来 語, henceforth, LWs）, it 
would be easy to distinguish them from Japanese English words （和製英語, 
henceforth, JEs, indicated with an asterisk (( ＊ )) in front of the italicized 
word), which are pseudo-English expressions originating in Japan and not 
existing in English. The fact of the matter, however, is that linguistically it 
is not clear what the demarcation is between LWs and JEs. Are sumaho （ス
マ ホ ） and kâ-nabi （カ ー ナ ビ ） for English “smartphone” and “car navigation 
system” respectively, LWs or JEs? These seem to be examples of LWs 
which have undergone morphological adaptations. 
Let us consider danpu kâ (lit.＊dump car) for the English “dump truck.”＊2 
Since the word “car” connotes that the vehicle is designed to carry 
passengers, the use of the word for this type of vehicle is anomalous in 
Japanese. This example demonstrates that there is still another group of 
katakana words which appear to have derived from English words, but 
which convey different meanings in the Japanese context. Another example 
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can be observed in the word môningu-sâbisu (lit. “morning service”). This 
Japanese expression carries the meaning of a “breakfast special,” while 
“morning service” in English would sound like “a church service in the 
morning （朝の礼拝）.”
Due to neologisms like the ones mentioned above, Japanese learners of 
English can easily be confused in English conversation as to whether some 
particular expressions are communicative or not. Yamazaki (1995, 1997a, 
1998) conducted investigations regarding the recognition of katakana words 
on the part of university students. As Yamazaki (1997a: 43) observed, out 
of 154 university student subjects, a total of 76 students (46.8%) 
erroneously believed that ＊service-lunch （サービスランチ） was native English, 
meaning “lunch special.” Only 11 students (7.1%) made the correct choice. 
Also, the expression ＊ice candy （アイスキャンディー, “popsicle”） provides another 
example of the same type of misunderstanding. An identical number of 76 
subjects (46.8%) regarded ＊ice candy as being communicative in English, 
while only two students (1.3%) correctly recognized “popsicle” to be the 
appropriate expression.
One of the most productive adverbs among LWs and JEs is “up” or appu 
in Japanese. This morpheme is also utilized as a prefix with the 
prepositional meaning (e.g., “uphill”) or the adjectival meaning (e.g., 
“uptown”). In Yamazaki and Yamazaki (2003) some of the characteristics of 
the “up” words in Japanese are discussed in terms of how katakana words 
are grammatically and semantically different from their original English 
counterparts and how JEs are productively formed with “up.”   
2. Purposes and Word Definitions 
The current paper mainly focuses on daun or “down,” and discusses 
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whether the set of productive word-formation rules established for appu or 
“up” in Yamazaki and Yamazaki (2003) is also able to explain some of the 
characteristics of “down.” It further discusses how katakana words with 
“down” have grammatically and semantically deviated from their original 
English sources. 
Before analyzing concrete examples we should define what English LWs 
and JEs are and discuss their relationship more specifically. These two 
familiar categories seem to be distinct from each other: English LWs are 
borrowed words from English whose forms exist in the original language 
(e.g., nokku-daun （（ノックダウン）） “knock-down;” kûru-daun （（クールダウン）） 
“cooldown”), whereas JEs are pseudo-English words originating in Japan, not 
existing in English form (e.g., imêji-daun ((lit. ＊ image-down)) ＊ 3 “damaging 
one’s image;” puraisu-daun ((lit.＊price-down)) “markdown”). 
There are, however, some Japanized lexical items which appear to be 
legitimate English but semantically unique to Japanese. The Japanese word 
pawâ-daun, （パワ ・ーダウン） for example, means “a decrease in power,” while 
“power-down” in English means “a time when a machine or system 
powered by electricity stops working.” Should this expression be 
categorized as an English LW or a JE? Also some katakana words are 
morphologically anomalous in contrast with their English counterparts. The 
lexical item appu-daun （アップ・ダウン） obviously originates from two English 
morphemes “up” and “down.” The correct English expression is “ups and 
downs” in which the plural morpheme “-s” and the conjunction “and” are 
required. Is appu-daun an LW or a JE? 
These katakana compounds above can be classified into either group 
depending on how they are looked upon. Further investigation into this 
matter is out of the scope of this paper. Therefore, in this paper these 
katakana words will be positioned in an overlapping middle category 
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between the LWs and JEs for words that exhibit the features of both 
groups. For convenience such words will be labeled “LW-JE” words （和製英
語用法語彙）, which mean “loan words with Japanese English characteristics or 
Japanese English with loan word characteristics.”
As was mentioned above, pawâ-daun and appu-daun can be subclassified 
into two separate categories. The former represents semantically-
motivated （意味的に動機づけられた） LW-JE words, and the latter grammatically-
motivated （文法的に動機づけられた） LW-JE words respectively.  The 
interrelationship of the categories of Japanized English vocabulary items 
discussed so far is summarized in the following diagram: 
 Japanized English LW-JE
LW  (e.g., “knock-down”)
JE  (e.g., ＊price-down)
Semantically-motivated (e.g., power-down)
Grammatically-motivated (e.g., up-down)
3. Semantics of “Down”
At this point it is necessary to consider what the adverb “down” means in 
English. The Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary (OALD)＊4 lists the 
following 12 definitions:
1) to or at a lower position (e.g., We watched as the sun went down.)
2) from a standing or vertical position to a sitting or horizontal one (e.g., 
Please sit down.)
3) at a lower level or rate (e.g., Prices have gone down recently.) 
4) used to show that the amount or strength of something is lower, or that 
there is less activity (e.g., Turn the music down!)
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5) (in a crossword) reading from top to bottom, not from side to side (e.g., I 
can’t do 3 down.) 
6) to or in the south of a country (e.g., Houses are more expensive down 
south.)
7) on paper; on a list (e.g., I always write everything down.)
8) used to show the limits in a range or an order (e.g., Everyone will be 
there, from the Principal down.)
9) having lost the amount of money mentioned (e.g., At the end of the day 
we were ￡20 down.)
10) if you pay an amount of money down, you pay that to start with, and the 
rest later
11) (informal) used to say how far you have got in a list of things you have 
to do (e.g., Well, I’ve seen six apartments so far. That’s six down and 
four to go!)
12) (informal) to or at a local place such as a shop/store, pub, etc.,(I’m just 
going down to the post office.)
It may not be true that examples of JEs and LW-JEs with daun can be 
found for all of the meanings of “down” listed in this dictionary. In other 
words, the meanings of expressions with this Japanese morpheme daun fall 
into only a few of the listed 12 categories. In order to discover which 
meanings these are and how the “down” words are combined with other 
words, we turned to one of the most prestigious katakana dictionaries 
published in Japan: Concise Dictionary of Katakana W ords (CDKW).＊4 It 
contains more than 48,000 entries of katakana words and claims to carry 
the biggest collection of such words of any dictionary. Seventy entries of 
katakana words with daun were found in this volume as shown below 
(TABLE 1). In this list the Japanized English category (rightmost column) 
was determined by this author. 
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TABLE 1　Entries of Japanized Expressions with “Down” in CDKW＊4
JE = Japanese English word  
LW = loan word  
LW-JE =  loan word with Japanese English characteristics or Japanese English word with loan 
word characteristics　
（G） = grammatically-motivated 
（S） = semantically-motivated 
Japanese （Original） English Japanized English Category
1 appu-ando-daun　（アップ・アンド・ダウン） ups and downs LW-JE (G)
2 appusaido-daun　（アップサイド・ダウン） upside-down LW
3 appu-daun　（アップ・ダウン） ups and downs LW-JE (G)
4 imêji-daun　（イメージ・ダウン） < image + down JE
5 kaunto-daun　（カウント・ダウン） countdown LW
6 kyaria-daun　（キャリア・ダウン） < career + down JE
7 kurakkudaun　（クラックダウン） crackdown LW
8 kûru-daun　（クール・ダウン） cooldown 
(= cooling down)
LW
9 gurêdo-daun　（グレード・ダウン） < grade + down JE
10 kosuto-daun　（コスト・ダウン） < cost + down JE
11 sâbisu-daun　（サービス・ダウン） < service + down JE
12 shêkudaun　（シェークダウン） shakedown LW
13 shisutemu-daun　（システム・ダウン） < system + down JE
14 shitto-daun　（シット・ダウン） sit-down LW
15 shifuto-daun　（シフト・ダウン） < shift + down JE
16 shattodaun　（シャットダウン） shutdown LW
17 shôdaun　（ショーダウン） showdown LW
18 sukêrudaun　（スケールダウン） scaledown LW-JE (S)
19 supîdo-daun　（スピード・ダウン） < speed + down JE
20 surippu-daun　（スリップ・ダウン） slip down LW
21 surô-daun　（スローダウン） slowdown LW
22 daun  （ダウン） down LW
23 daun-eijingu　（ダウン・エイジング） down aging LW
24 daunsaizu　（ダウンサイズ） downsize
(=downsizing)
LW
25 daunshifutâ　（ダウンシフター） downshifter LW
26 daunsuingu　（ダウンスイング） downswing LW
27 daun-sutairu　（ダウン・スタイル） down style LW
28 daunstêji　（ダウンステージ） downstage LW
29 daunstorîmu　（ダウンストリーム） downstream LW
30 daunzôningu　（ダウンゾーニング） downzoning LW
31 dauntaimu　（ダウンタイム） downtime LW
32 dauntaun　（ダウンタウン） downtown LW
33 daunbâsuto　（ダウンバースト） downburst LW
34 daunbîto　（ダウンビート） downbeat LW
35 daunhiru　（ダウンヒル） downhill LW
36 daunhiru-rai　（ダウンヒル・ライ） downhill lie LW
37 daunfôsu　（ダウンフォース） downforce LW
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Most of the entries are LWs (i.e., n=48, 68.6%) and often very 
specialized terms. They include “downlink” (a telecommunications link for 
signals coming to the earth from a satellite, spacecraft, or aircraft), “down 
blow” (a special way of swinging a bat or a club in baseball or golf 
respectively) and “meltdown” (a serious accident in which the central part 
of a nuclear reactor melts, causing harmful radiation to escape).
38 daun-burô 　（ダウン・ブロー） down blow LW
39 daun-hea　（ダウン・ヘア） down hair LW
40 daun-bô　（ダウン・ボー） down-bow LW
41 daunraito　（ダウンライト） downlight LW
42 daunrinku　（ダウンリンク） downlink LW
43 daunrôdo　（ダウンロード） download LW
44 tacchidaun　（タッチダウン） touchdown LW
45 tândaun-sâbisu　（ターンダウン・サービス） turndown service LW
46 tsû-daun　（ツー・ダウン） < two + down JE
47 dîpu-daun-fasshon
（ディープ・ダウン・ファッション）
deep-down fashion LW
48 têkudaun　（テークダウン） takedown LW
49 tôkingu-daun　（トーキング・ダウン） talking down LW
50 toppu-daun　（トップ・ダウン） top-down LW
51 torakku-daun　（トラック・ダウン） track down LW
52 torikuru-daun　（トリクル・ダウン） trickle-down LW
53 doresu-daun　（ドレス・ダウン） < dress + down JE
54 torêdo-daun　（トレード・ダウン） trade down LW
55 tôn-daun　（トーン・ダウン） tone down LW
56 nôzu-appu-daun　（ノーズ・アップ・ダウン） nose up and down LW-JE (G)
57 nôzu-daun　（ノーズ・ダウン） nose down LW
58 nô-daun　（ノー・ダウン） < no + down JE
59 nokkudaun　（ノックダウン） knockdown LW
60 pawâ-daun　（パワー・ダウン） power down LW-JE (S)
61 birudo-daun　（ビルド・ダウン） build-down LW
62 fêdo-daun　（フェード・ダウン） < fade + down JE
63 fôringu-daun　（フォーリング・ダウン） falling down LW
64 puraisu-daun　（プライス・ダウン） < price + down JE
65 bêsu-daun　（ベース・ダウン） < base + down JE
66 merutodaun　（メルトダウン） meltdown LW
67 ranku-daun　（ランク・ダウン） < rank + down JE
68 rukku-daun　（ルック・ダウン） look down LW
69 reberu-daun　（レベル・ダウン） < level + down JE
70 wan-daun　（ワン・ダウン） < one + down JE
Japanese （Original） English Japanized English Category
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The second highest number of entries is JEs (i.e., n=17, 24.3%) and the 
lowest number is the LW-JE words (i.e., n=5, 7.1%). We are interested in 
finding out what the word “down” means in Japanese and whether it is a 
productive morpheme in the language system. 
 Let us examine some examples of JE words with “down”: ＊image-down (
“damaging one’s image or reputation”), ＊career-down (“demotion”), ＊grade- 
down (“downgrading”), ＊cost-down (“cost reduction”), ＊speed-down 
(“slowdown”),＊power-down (“decrease in power”), ＊price-down (“markdown”), 
＊base-down (“base wage reduction”), ＊rank-down (“downgrading”), and 
＊level-down (“decrease in level”). 
The most notable, common semantic feature of the word “down” in these 
compounds is “lowering, decreasing, or reducing,” which is closely related 
to the above-mentioned meanings of 3) “at a lower level or rate” and 4) 
“used to show that the amount or strength of something is lower, or that 
there is less activity”＊5 in OALD.＊4 
4. Formal Representation of Productive “Down” 
A grammatical analysis of JEs reveals the part of speech of the initial part 
of these compounds: NOUN. Thus, all the above examples consist of 
“NOUN + down” in Japanese usage. Then, what part of speech is the word 
“down” or daun?  We could assume that unlike English, it is a noun rather 
than an adverb because the following parallel structure holds between verb 
phrases (=VPs) #s 1 and 2. 
# 1.　[[sansê]N　[suru]V ]VP
agreement do
“agree”
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# 2.　[reberu-daun]NP　[suru]V ]VP
level-decreasing　　　do
“decrease in level”
From #1 above we can see that a Sino-Japanese （漢語） noun （i.e., sansê
賛成） constitutes a VP when followed by suru. The VP in #2 follows the same 
pattern. Thus, it seems reasonable to assume that daun is a noun and 
＊reberu-daun （レベル・ダウン） is a noun phrase (=NP): i.e., [[reberu]N  [daun]
N ]NP.
With the Japanese analysis presented above, the following grammatical 
generalization for JE with daun can be formulated as Rule 1 (=R1). In other 
words, this rule demonstrates how NPs with “down” are formulated in JE. 
(R1)　Japanese English: NP FORMATION
[NOUN + [daun]N ]NP    
　　　Cond.: NOUN=Japanized English
R1 states that “the NOUN followed by daun makes up an NP under the 
condition (=Cond.) that the NOUN is Japanized English.” This rule, of 
course, produces many JEs as ＊puraisu-daun （プライス・ダウン） and ＊reberu-daun.
This rule, however, also produces non-existing unacceptable JEs 
including ＊baggu-daun (lit.＊bag-down) or ＊nêmu-daun (lit.＊name-down). 
Thus, R1 needs a semantic constraint for the NOUN before daun: the NOUN is 
semantically required to be “decreasable or reduceable,” etc. This revised 
version of the original rule, R1' is manifested as follows:
(R1')　Japanese English: NP FORMATION 
[NOUN + [daun]N ]NP
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　　　　Cond.: NOUN=Japanized English,
　　　　　　　　“decreasable/ reduceable,” etc.
This revised rule has an additional condition, which is that “the NOUN 
must semantically be decreasable, reduceable, etc.” Therefore, non-
existing JE words mentioned above (i.e., ＊baggu-daun or ＊nêmu-daun) cannot 
be derived. 
This formation rule is very creative and can also produce possible JE 
words as nonce words or newly-coined words including ＊calorie-down or 
＊point-down. 
Although only Japanized English was considered to establish R1', it may 
also be possible that many Sino-Japanese nouns follow the same rule: e.g., 
shijiritsu-daun （支持率ダウン,“decreasing in the approval rating”）, 
shûyôryoku-daun （収容力ダウン, “decreasing in capacity”）, nan’ido-daun （難易度
ダウン, “decreasing in difficulty”） and hinshitsu-daun （品質ダウン,“deterioration 
in quality”）. 
These hybrid Japanese compounds would not violate R1' if the first 
condition (i.e., NOUN=Japanized English) were eliminated. It seems that 
Sino-Japanese nouns which end in -ryoku （～力, “competence”）, -ritsu （～率, 
“rate”） or -do （～度, “degree”） semantically fit in this format. 
Now the newer version of this rule, R1", is simpler and more productive 
with only one constraint, as shown below.
(R1")　NP FORMATION
[NOUN + [daun]N ]NP
　　　　　Cond.: NOUN=“decreasable/ reduceable,” etc.
This rule states that “the NOUN followed by daun makes up an NP under 
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the condition that the NOUN must semantically be decreasable, reduceable, 
etc.” It is beyond this paper’s scope, however, to investigate how often R1" 
can be used for Sino-Japanese nouns.
The NP produced by R1" can further be used to construct a VP formation 
shown below as Rule 2.
(R2) 　VP FORMATION
[[NOUN + [daun]N ]NP　[suru]V ]VP
　　　　Cond.: NOUN=“decreasable/ reduceable,” etc.
R2 specifies that R1" can form a VP when followed by suru or “do” under 
the condition that the NOUN must be semantically decreasable, reduceable, 
etc. By applying this rule, for example, a VP kosuto-daun suru or “to 
reduce costs” is derived. 
5. Morphological and Semantic Anomalies of Japanized English 
Among JE lexical items there are some specific words which need 
grammatical or semantic explanation. For example, the term shisutemu-
daun (lit.＊system-down), which means that a computer system is out of 
action or unavailable for use due to malfunction of software or hardware, 
presents a categorical problem in Japanized English. The expression seems 
to be typical JE and can be translated as “system failure” in English. 
However, another analysis is possible in which the phrase shisutemu-daun 
may be an abbreviated form derived from the sentence, “The system is 
down.” It could be assumed that in order to get ＊system-down, the copula 
“is” would be eliminated from the Japanized English. This linguistic 
operation is not limited to this example alone: ＊time-up （タイム・アップ） is 
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also derived from “Time is up.” If this is the case, the term shisutemu-daun 
would be categorized as grammatically-motivated LW-JE rather than as a JE 
word. 
Another JE lexical item to note is shifuto-daun (lit.＊shift-down). If the 
word order is reversed to “downshift,” it becomes an authentic English 
word. These compounds in both languages basically have the following 
meanings: 
1) 《N. Amer.》a change to a lower gear in a motor vehicle or bicycle, and
2) an instance of changing to a less pressured and less highly paid but 
more fulfilling career or lifestyle (ODE ).＊4
Additionally, a third meaning is “the act of slowing down or slackening 
off.” Interestingly, daun-shifuto (“downshift”) is not found in katakana 
dictionaries. Daun-shifutâ (“downshifter”) is listed as an LW in katakana 
dictionaries such as DKW and CDKW.＊4 “Downshifter” means a person 
who changes his/her job or lifestyle to a less pressured but more fulfilling 
career or lifestyle. 
The next JE phrase is supîdo-daun (lit.＊speed-down). In English “speeding” 
means going fast or doing things fast (e.g., The truck driver was caught 
speeding/ You’ll have to speed things up). Thus, the compound noun in 
question is semantically anomalous, and “speeding” and “down” don’t agree 
with each other. Instead, the English phrase “slowdown” is appropriate in 
sentences as “The bus slowed down as it approached the school.” or 
“Raising sales taxes will slow down consumer spending.” However, surô-
daun (“slowdown”) is also listed in many Japanese dictionaries including 
KJE and NJED,＊4 which suggests that these two expressions (i.e.,＊speed 
down and “slow down”) are interchangeably used by many Japanese people. 
There is still another phrase worth noting: “slim down.” Actually, this 
phrase is not an LW expression or JE, but it is genuine English, meaning 
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“become thinner.” However, in Japan the phrase surimu appu （スリム・アップ, 
lit.＊slim up） is exclusively used instead, which is JE. It is not known how 
this phrase became popular with people in Japan. Various kinds of diet food 
or marketed items use this phrase as part of their trade names: e.g., Slim-
up Slim soup, Slim-up sugar and Slim-up tea by Japanese food 
manufacturers and Soft Slim-up cushion by an Internet catalog retailer. One 
possible answer to this mystery is that the NP surimu appu was generated 
by another productive NP formation rule with “up” (See Yamazaki and 
Yamazaki, 2003: 136).
(R3)　NP FORMATION
[NOUN + [appu]N ]NP
　　　　Cond.:NOUN is “improvable,” etc.
R3 states that “the NOUN followed by appu makes up an NP under the 
condition that the NOUN is semantically‘improvable,’ etc.” However, in 
order to apply this rule, the word surimu has to be a noun, but it is actually 
a verbal adjective （形容動詞）. This case may be an exception to this rule, or 
the word surimu might have been accidentally considered a noun. In this 
way, surimu-appu appears to have been newly coined with a favorable 
meaning, “slimness improvement.”  
Let us turn to LW-JE words which need semantic or grammatical 
explanation regarding categorization. The Japanese phrase pawâ-daun （パワ
ー・ダウン） is one of the most often heard expressions, being defined as “a 
decrease in power, energy, or vigor.” It seems to be a typical example 
derived as a result of application of R1″, NP formation. Actually, the phrase 
“power-down” is an authentic English expression, which may lead to a 
conclusion that this compound, pawâ-daun, is an LW. However, the original 
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English exhibits a very different meaning from the Japanese, “a time when a 
machine or system stops working,” as in “The internal clock and date were 
not stored after power-down (OALD).”＊4 Thus, it is reasonable to assume 
that the Japanese phrase pawâ and daun are both nouns, whereas the 
English counterparts originally consisted of a verb “power” followed by an 
adverb “down.” Although they share the same wording, their parts of 
speech should be regarded different as shown below.
# 3.　Jpn: [[power]N　[down]N ]NP
# 4.　Eng: [[power]V　[down]ADV ]VP  
We have just seen an example of a semantically-motivated LW-JE. The 
other type of LW-JE can be observed in words as appu-daun (lit.＊up-down). 
This phrase is obviously produced by deleting the plural morpheme “-s” and 
the conjunction “and” from the original form, “ups and downs,” which 
means “a succession of both good and bad (NOAD).”＊4 Another example of 
elimination of “and” is observed in nôzu-appu-daun from original “nose up 
and down” in Table 1 above. Regarding elimination of the morpheme “-s,” 
it frequently occurs because plurals are not marked at the ends of nouns in 
Japanese, unlike English. That is an example of native language 
interference where the language learners’ first language (L1) interferes 
with their L2. Shortening LW-JE words due to grammatical motivations is 
discussed in Yamazaki and Yamazaki (2003:137) as shown below. 
Among such grammatically-motivated examples are 1) up-down 
(“ups and downs”), 2) warming-up (“warm-up”) and 3) time-up 
(“Time is up.”). These are JEs which require the respective 
grammatical explanations:  
1) a plural suffix “-(e)s” is frequently eliminated from or added to LWs 
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in such examples as sangurasu (lit.＊sunglass from Eng. “sunglasses”) 
or sûtsu (lit. suits from Eng. “suit”),
2) the gerundive form “-ing” is usually eliminated or rarely added in 
such examples as ôpun-sêru (lit. ＊open sale from “opening sale”) or 
＊puro-resu (“prowrestling”), and 
3) a variant of the verb “be,” which is weakly pronounced, is eliminated. 
Since such grammatical changes do not hamper communication and 
conform to Japanese syllabic constraints, these operations are very 
common.  
Productivity of compounds with “down” was discussed above, and those 
with “up” were also referred to when relevant. It was discovered that the 
two words “up” and “down” are both productive and frequently used, and 
carry opposite meanings. Their relationship as a pair is further investigated 
here. 
As listed in Table 1 above, there are 70 Japanized vocabulary items with 
“down” found in CDKW ,＊4 and they are classified into three Japanized 
English categories. In the same manner, those expressions with “up” were 
also investigated. Table 2 compares both types of compounds. 
Although this data was taken from only one dictionary, we can still see 
that there are more compounds with “up” than with “down.” One reason 
may be that society as a whole is usually more interested in improving 
things or increasing qualities rather than decreasing them. Therefore, 
TABLE 2  Entries of Japanized Expressions with “Up” / “Down” in CDKW  ＊4
LW LW-JE JE total
“down” n=48 (68.6%) n=5 (7.1%) n=17 (24.3%) n=70 (100%)
“up” n=95 (74.2%) n=12 (9.4%) n=21 (16.4%) n=128 (100%)
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especially in advertising expressions using “up” are frequently heard, like 
＊charm-up (“becoming more attractive”),＊rank-up (“rise in one’s ranking”), 
＊level-up (“increase in level”),＊grade-up (“upgrading”), or even ＊slim-up 
(“slimming down”). On the other hand, “down” phrases are often used in 
labels at stores or in ads for health products: ＊ price down (“markdown”), 
and ＊calorie-down (“decrease in calories”), etc.  
It is not necessarily true that “down” words are paired with “up” words 
in JE or LW-JE compounds, excluding some words:＊base-up （ベース・アップ） 
“increase in base pay” vs.＊base-down （ベース・ダウン） “decrease in base pay,” 
and ＊career-up （キャリア・アップ） “promotion” vs. ＊career-down （キャリア・ダウ
ン） “demotion,” etc. There are also such pairs among LWs: “dress-up” vs. 
“dress-down”,＊6 To conclude the present discussion the following findings 
may serve as a summary.
6. Summary 
1. Through investigating compound words with daun (“down”), it was 
discovered that the distinction between loan words (＝LWs) and Japanese 
English ( ＝ JE) is not always clear-cut. There is also a group of words 
which may belong to both LW and JE (＝LW-JE words).
2. LW-JE words may be subclassified into two distinct groups:
1) semantically-motivated (e.g., power-down) and 
2) grammatically-motivated (e.g., up-down).
3. Among the JE and LW-JE words with daun, the most notable, common 
semantic feature of the morpheme daun is the meaning “lowering, 
decreasing or reducing.” 
4. Unlike the English “down” the Japanese morpheme daun is not an adverb 
but a noun, and it is very productive for coining new compounds. 
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5. The formal representation of the productive JE noun phrase with daun 
can be described as follows.
(R1')　Japanese English: NP FORMATION 
[NOUN + [daun]N ]NP
　　　　Cond.: NOUN=Japanized English,
　　　　　　　　　“decreasable/ reduceable,” etc.
e.g., ＊puraisu-daun （プライス・ダウン）, ＊reberu-daun （レベル・ダウン）
6. R1' can be revised to a more generalized rule, R1″, to include Sino-
Japanese noun phrases. 
(R1″)　NP FORMATION
[NOUN + [daun]N ]NP
　　　　Cond.: NOUN=“decreasable/ reduceable,” etc.
e.g.,  shijiritsu-daun （支持率ダウン,“decreasing in the approval rating”）, 
hinshitsu-daun （品質ダウン,“deterioration in quality”）
7. Some Japanized words are morphologically unique and semantically 
anomalous as in the JE expression supîdo-daun (lit.＊speed-down). In 
English “speeding” means going fast or doing things fast, while “down” 
means reducing the speed. Thus, the compound supîdo-daun is a 
semantic contradiction. 
8. There are LWs from English, whose meanings differ from their English 
counterparts such as pawâ-daun. Other LWs are “grammatically” 
different from their original English expressions such as appu-daun (lit.
＊up-down), which is derived from “ups and downs.”
Finally, let us provide a list of frequently-used JEs with “down,” and 
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suggest appropriate English translations. 
１） イメージ・ダウン（させる）　〈lit.＊image down〉
□ hurt [lower/ harm/ damage/ bring down] one’s image [reputation] 
◆ The scandal damaged the athlete’s image.
　スキャンダルがそのアスリートのイメージ・ダウンになった。
２） キャリア・ダウン（させる）　〈lit.＊career down〉
◆ Because of her tardiness Mary was demoted to the position of 
customer services assistant. 
メアリーは遅刻の常習で、顧客係のアシスタントにキャリア・ダウ
ンさせられた。
３） グレード・ダウン（する）　〈lit.＊grade down〉
◆ The company downgraded its level of service due to the recession.
その会社は不景気の影響で、サービスをグレード・ダウンした。
４） コスト・ダウン（する）　〈lit.＊cost down〉
□ lower [reduce/ cut/ slash] costs [expenses]
◆ Outsourcing can dramatically lower total costs.　　(NOAD)＊4
　業務を外部委託すれば大幅にコスト・ダウンできる。
５） システム・ダウン（する）　〈lit.＊system down〉
◆ Our system failed [went down/ went off-line]. 
システム・ダウンした。
６） シフト・ダウン（する）　〈lit.＊shift down〉
◆ The driver downshifted the gear from third to second.
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　ドライバーはサードからセカンドへギアをシフト・ダウンした。
７） スピード・ダウン（する）　〈lit.＊speed down〉
◆ The bus slowed down and stopped. 
　バスがスピード・ダウンして止まった。
８） パワー・ダウン（する）　〈lit.＊power down〉
◆ If a car is badly serviced, fuel consumption deteriorates and 
performance declines.　　(NJED)＊4
　車の整備が悪いと燃費が悪化しパワー・ダウンする。
９） プライス・ダウン（する）　〈lit.＊price down〉
□ reduce in price/ mark down/ discount 
◆ The clothing shop marked down all seasonal goods immediately after 
the holidays.
　その洋服店は祝日が終わるとすぐに季節の商品をプライス・ダウン
した。
10） ベース・ダウン（する）　〈lit.＊base down〉
◆ The small firm had to decrease the base pay of all its employees.
　その小さな会社は、社員全員の給料のベース・ダウンをやむなくお
こなった。
11） ランク・ダウン（させる）　〈lit.＊rank down〉
◆ According to the financial standings of banks, Japanese banks have 
all been downgraded. 
　銀行の財政状態の調査で、日本の銀行はすべてランク・ダウンした。
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12） レベル・ダウン（する）　〈lit.＊level down〉
◆ This country’s college educational standards deteriorated.
　この国の大学教育水準はレベル・ダウンした。
Notes
＊1 Asahi Shimbun Digital, June12, 2014.
＊2 The following table from OEJD＊4 compares car and truck terms in 
English and Japanese.
＊3 A recent example of the use of this word can be seen in a news article on 
the Internet (J-CAST News, 10/24/2014). The headline includes the word 
imêji-daun （i.e., XX会との「罵り合い」で，橋下市長イメージダウン） and means in 
effect that “Mayor Hashimoto’s image was damaged by his shouting and 
screaming with the representative from the XX association.”
＊4 In this paper the following dictionaries are referred to: 
CDKW Concise Dictionary of Katakana Words. 4th ed. Sanseido. 2010.
CDL Compact Dictionary of Loanwords. 3rd ed. Shueisha. 1994.
DKA  Dictionary of Katakana Words & Abbreviated Words rev. 
Obunsha. 1998.
DKW Dictionary of Katakana Words. 3rd ed. Gakken. 2011. 
米 （Amer. Eng.） 英 （Brit. Eng.）
車
（kuruma）
ダンプカー（danpu-kâ） dump truck dumper
vehicle
トラック （torakku） truck lorry
路線バス （rosen basu） bus bus
観光バス （kankô basu） coach
乗用車 （jôyôsha）
car
（列車の） 車両 （ressha no sharyô）
エレベーターの箱 （erebêtâ no hako）
ロープウェーのゴンドラ （rôpuuê no gondora）
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GEJD Genius English-Japanese Dictionary. Taishukan. 2011.
GKJ Gendai Katakana-go Jiten. Obunsha. 2011.
KJE Kojien. 6th ed. Iwanami-shoten. 2011.
LDCE Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English. 5th ed. 2009. 
NJED New Japanese English Dictionary. 5th ed. Kenkyusha. 2008.
NOAD The New Oxford American Dictionary. 2nd ed. Oxford. 2005.
OALD The Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary. 8th ed. Oxford. 2010.
ODE Oxford Dictionary of English. 2nd ed. rev. Oxford. 2005.
OEJD O-lex English-Japanese Dictionary. Obunsha. 2008.
RHEJ  Random House English-Japanese Dictionary. 2nd ed. Shogakukan. 
1987.
SKYM Saishin Katakana-yôgo “Yomu Miru” Jiten. Kodansha. 1998.
＊5 These two definitions fall into a single category in other dictionaries. For 
example, ODE＊4 defines this adverb as “to or at a lower level of 
intensity, volume, or activity” including the subcategorized cases as 
“price, value or rank.”
＊6 The phrase “dress-down” is considered to be JE in CDKW,＊4 but many 
other dictionaries, including English-English ones, treat it as authentic 
English (cf. CDL, DKA, DKW, LDCE, NOAD, SKYM, etc.＊4). Thus, it 
is reasonable to consider doresu-daun (“dress-down”) as an LW from 
English.
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Isn’t Speed-down Paradoxical?
― On Productive “Down” in Japanese English ―
Tatsuroh YAMAZAKI
《Abstract》
This paper focuses on katakana compounds with daun (or “down”), and 
discusses whether word-formation rules can be established to explain 
productivity of “down” words. It further discusses how katakana words 
with “down” have grammatically or semantically deviated from their 
original English sources. 
It was discovered that among Japanese English (= JE) words and words 
classified as both loan words and Japanese English words (= LW-JE words), 
the most notable, common semantic feature of the morpheme daun is 
“lowering, decreasing or reducing.” Also, unlike the English “down,” the 
Japanese daun is not an adverb but a noun, and it is very productive for 
coining new compounds. 
The formal representation of the productive JE noun phrase formation 
with daun can be described as: [NOUN + [daun]N ]NP (under the semantic 
condition that the NOUN must be decreasable or reduceable). This rule 
produces many JE words, including puraisu-daun (lit.＊price-down) and 
reberu-daun (lit.＊level-down). 
Some Japanized English words are morphologically unique or 
semantically anomalous as in the JE compound supîdo-daun (lit.＊speed-
down). In English “speeding” means going fast or doing things fast, while 
“down” means reducing the speed. Thus, the compound supîdo-daun is a 
semantic contradiction.   
